WHAT NEXT AFTER...

Wonder

Out of My Mind by Sharon Draper

Readers will come to know a brilliant mind and a brave spirit who will change forever how they look at anyone with a disability.

OCDaniel by Wesley King

With great voice and grand adventure, this book is about feeling different and finding those who understand.

Can you See Me? by Libby Scott, Rebecca Westcott

A coming-of-age story about learning to celebrate yourself -- and teaching the world to recognize you.

Absolutely Almost by Lisa Graff

Albie has never been the smartest kid in his class. He has never been the tallest. Or the best at gym. Or the greatest artist. Or the most musical. In fact, Albie has a long list of the things he’s not very good at. But then Albie gets a new babysitter, Calista, who helps him figure out all of the things he is good at and how he can take pride in himself.

Up for Air by Laurie Morrison

Thirteen-year-old Annabelle struggles in school, no matter how hard she tries. But as soon as she dives into the pool, she’s unstoppable.

My Sister Lives on the Mantelpiece by Annabel Pitcher

A story about love, death, murder, racism, friendship, bullying and growing up.